EXETER EAST SPRING COLLECTIVE SALE – AYLESBEARE
Held on Saturday 29th April 2017
Just over 400 lots were offered for sale at Springfield Farm, Aylesbeare on Saturday 29th April
where we were once again most warmly welcomed by our hosts Steve & Sandra Prettejohn.
Trade was a little more variable than seen at some sales earlier in the spring but commendable
prices were seen throughout the sale.
The top price of the day was achieved by Mr S.E. Prettejohn when he sold his Renault 4wd
Tractor (C reg) at £4,400.
The same vendor also topped the machinery section when selling a Keenan Orbital 12T Muck
Spreader at £2,850. Other leading machinery prices were as follows:
Collins 10T Silage Trailer
Ifor Williams 18’ Tri Axle Trailer
New Holland 377 Conv. Baler
Hi Spec MS Sidefling Muck Spreader

£1,900
£1,700
£1,500
£1,450

D.F. Gent, Westclyst
S.E. Prettejohn, Aylesbeare
S.E. Prettejohn, Aylesbeare
M. Gibbins & Son, Plymtree

Many other machinery lots regularly sold between £400 - £1,200.
A feature of the sale were two Land Rovers that were offered for sale without VAT. Mr S.
Rockett, Okehampton offered for sale an R reg Truck Cab that sold well at £2,500 and local
vendors Mr R.H. & Mrs G. Hawkins, Talaton sold their SORN P reg Hard Top Land Rover at
£1,450. Both Land Rovers were keenly contested and further Land Rovers could currently be
sold to Vendor advantage.
Of the miscellaneous items that started the sale, Mr B. Gregson, Westhill sold a Shipping
Container at £400. Sundry items including a large amount of scrap batteries continued to sell
well with multiple buyers competing.
As this was our last Collective Sale of the 2017 spring series, we would like to thank all sale
goers for their continued support. The next scheduled Collective Sale will take place on
Tuesday 5th September at Wiveliscombe but please watch the local press for details of summer
dispersal sales that are currently being arranged.
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